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KDOT announces approved December bids
The Kansas Department of Transportation announces approved bids for state highway construction and maintenance projects in Kansas. The letting took place Dec. 13 in Topeka. Some of the bids may include multiple projects that have been bundled based on proximity and type of work.

District One — Northeast

Brown - 36-7 KA-4663-01 - U.S. 36, from approximately 1000 feet west of the west city limits of Hiawatha east to the Brown/Doniphan county line, milling and overlay, 12.4 miles, Herzog Contracting Corp., Saint Joseph, Mo., $2,615,320.75.


Doniphan - 36-22 KA-4669-01 - U.S. 36, from the Brown/Doniphan county line east 0.6 mile, milling and overlay, 0.6 mile, Herzog Contracting Corp., Saint Joseph, Mo., $113,166.42.

Johnson - 56-46 KA-4670-01 - U.S. 56, beginning about 1,000 feet east of Metcalf to 0.25 mile east of Roe Avenue, milling and overlay, 1.7 miles, Superior Bowen Asphalt Company LLC, Kansas City, Mo., $1,446,793.24.
**Statewide** - 56-106 KA-4716-01 - U.S. 56, from the U.S. 59/U.S. 56 junction east to the Douglas/Johnson county line and from the Douglas/Johnson county line east to the west city limits of Gardner, milling and overlay, 18.9 miles, Hamm Inc., Perry, Ks., $2,110,967.81.

**District Two — North Central**

**Geary** - 77-31 KA-4638-01 - U.S. 77, from approximately 1,700 feet north of Rucker Road to the Geary/Riley county line, 1.5-inch overlay, 12.9 miles, Shilling Construction Co. Inc., Manhattan, Ks., $1,680,355.18.


**Statewide** - 4-106 KA-4734-01 - K-4, from the Rice/Ellsworth county line northeast to the Ellsworth/McPherson county line and K-4, from the Ellsworth/McPherson county line east to the west city limits of Lindsborg, milling and overlay, 19.7 miles, APAC-Kansas Inc. Shears Division, Hutchinson, Ks., $1,726,956.01.

**District Three — Northwest**

**Ellis** - 83A-26 M-0060-01 - U.S.183A; Hays Subarea at the U.S.183A/I-70 Interchange, stockpile bituminous material, APAC-Kansas Inc. Shears Division, Hutchinson, Ks., $47,425.00.

**Osborne** - 281-71 KA-4055-01 - U.S. 281, from Madison Street to Van Buren Street in Osborne, recycle and overlay, 0.3 mile, Smoky Hill LLC, Salina, Ks., $473,306.10.

**Statewide** - 106 M-0058-01 - Subareas at Atwood, Colby, Goodland, Hoxie and Oakley in District Three, stockpile bituminous material, McCormick Excavation & Paving Llc, Stratton, Co., $187,800.00.

**Statewide** - 106 M-0059-01 - Subareas at Phillipsburg, Norton and Stockton in District Three, stockpile bituminous material, APAC-Kansas Inc. Shears Division, Hutchinson, Ks., $127,185.00.
District Four — Southeast


Franklin - 59-30 KA-4186-01 - U.S. 59, from the Anderson/Franklin county line north to the south city limits of Ottawa, milling and overlay, 12.9 miles, Bettis Asphalt & Construction Inc., Topeka, Ks., $2,170,798.66.


Wilson - 47-103 KA-4675-01 - K-47, from the east city limits of Fredonia east to the U.S. 75/K-47 junction, overlay, 8.3 miles, Bettis Asphalt & Construction Inc., Topeka, Ks., $528,617.06.

Wilson - 75-103 KA-4681-01 - U.S. 75, from 400 feet south of the U.S. 400/U.S. 75 junction north to the south edge wearing surface of the Fall River Bridge, sealing, 2.1 miles, Bettis Asphalt & Construction Inc., Topeka, Ks., $58,978.39.


District Five — South Central

Barber - 2-4 KA-4758-01 - K-2, Bridge #030 (Little Mule Creek) located 1.81 miles east of U.S. 281, bridge deck patching, Venture Corporation, Great Bend, Ks., $77,729.00.

Barton - 56-5 KA-4645-01 - U.S. 56, from the Pawnee/Barton county line east to the east city limits of Pawnee Rock, recycle and overlay, 0.7 mile, Venture Corporation, Great Bend, Ks., $146,238.89.

Butler - 54-8 KA-3884-01 - U.S. 54, Bridge #010 (abandoned railroad) located 0.74 mile north of the U.S. 400 east junction, bridge removal, Dondlinger & Sons Construction Co. Inc., Wichita, Ks., $796,170.20.
Cowley - 18 U-0681-01 - From 1 mile west of U.S. 77 on Fourteenth Avenue over the Walnut River in Winfield, bridge replacement, 0.2 mile, Dondlinger & Sons Construction Co. Inc., Wichita, Ks., $2,132,349.30.

Pawnee - 56-73 KA-4646-01 - U.S. 56, from the east city limits of Larned east to the Pawnee/Barton county line, recycle and overlay, 7.4 miles, Venture Corporation, Great Bend, Ks., $1,560,085.28.

Pawnee - 183-73 KA-4742-01 - U.S. 183, from the U.S. 183/U.S. 56 junction north to the U.S. 183/K-156 junction, milling and overlay, 12.3 miles, Venture Corporation, Great Bend, Ks., $1,163,199.45.

Reno - 14-78 KA-4686-01 - K-14, from 3.9 miles southeast of Nickerson northwest to the east city limits of Nickerson, milling and overlay, 3.9 miles, APAC-Kansas Inc. Shears Division, Hutchinson, Ks., $792,541.55.

Reno - 50-78 KA-4687-01 - U.S. 50, from Sego Road (just northeast of Abbyville) east to Herren Road (just northeast of Partridge), surface recycle, 6.8 miles, Cornejo & Sons LLC, Wichita, Ks., $945,315.25.

Rush - 96-83 KA-4690-01 - K-96, from the Ness/Rush county line east to 700 feet east of the K-96/U.S. 183 junction, milling and overlay, 15.3 miles, Venture Corporation, Great Bend, Ks., $1,503,951.74.

Sedgwick - 81-87 KA-4689-01 - U.S. 81, from the Sumner/Sedgwick county line north for 5.9 miles, surfacing, 5.9 miles, Cornejo & Sons LLC, Wichita, Ks., $436,645.79.

Stafford - 50-93 KA-4688-01 - U.S. 50, from the U.S. 281/U.S. 50 junction east to the Stafford/Reno county line, milling and overlay, 15.0 miles, Venture Corporation, Great Bend, Ks., $1,289,893.20.

Statewide - 106 KA-4705-01 - K-8, from the Oklahoma/Kansas state line north to the K-2/K-8 junction, K-2, from K-2/U.S. 281 junction east to the Barber/Harper county line, K-2, from the Barber/Harper county line east to just south of Bridge #058 and U.S.160, from the Barber/Harper county line east 3 miles, milling and overlay, 20.8 miles, Venture
Corporation, Great Bend, Ks., $1,986,035.90.


Sumner - 96 U-2310-01 - A Avenue from St. Mary's Street to Market Street; Central Avenue from Webb Street to Market Street; Webb Street; and Osage Street from Central Avenue to 1st Avenue in Caldwell, pedestrian and bicycle paths, 0.1 mile, Multicon LLC, Wichita, Ks., $183,223.52.

**District Six — Southwest**

Meade - 54-60 KA-4700-01 - U.S. 54, from the Seward/Meade county line east to the south city limits of Plains, milling and overlay, 2.9 miles, APAC-Kansas Inc. Shears Division, Hutchinson, Ks., $340,857.50.

Seward - 83-88 KA-4678-01 - U.S. 83, from the Oklahoma/Kansas state line north 0.9 mile to north of the U.S. 83/K-51 junction, milling and overlay, 13.7 miles, APAC-Kansas Inc. Shears Division, Hutchinson, Ks., $1,477,024.12.

Seward - 54-88 KA-4699-01 - U.S. 54, from the U.S. 83/U.S. 54 junction east to the Seward/Meade county line, milling and overlay, 20.6 miles, APAC-Kansas Inc. Shears Division, Hutchinson, Ks., $2,381,609.88.

The following projects have been approved from the Nov. 15, 2017, letting.

Douglas - 23 TE-0373-01 - Preservation of Santa Fe Station located at 413 E 7th Street in Lawrence, rehabilitate and operating of historic transportation buildings, First Construction, Lawrence, Ks., $1,759,523.58.

Gray - 35 U-2311-01 – Cimarron Safe Routes to School (Phase 2), pedestrian and bicycle paths, J-A-G Construction Company, Dodge City, Ks., $216,563.08.
Osage - 70 C-4844-01 - 1.7 miles north and 1.4 miles west of Burlingame, bridge replacement, 0.2 mile, King Construction Company Inc. And Subsidiaries, Hesston, Ks., $253,278.45.
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